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Hamlet Acclaimed

STUDENT ASSEMBLY

Successful
Takes Lead

Grudier
The

revival

of

DeGRAY

DISPOSES

Shakesp-

OF JAZZ

immortal tragedy,
eare's
"The content of jazz does
"Hamlet," by the Dramatic
not make it worth listening
Production
dub and Play
to," was the humorous stateclass was acclaimed by capaciment of Julian DeGray, noted
ty audiences in the two presconcert pianist, speaking to a
entations, Mar. 6 and 7. The
student assembly on Tuesday,
presentation of this difficult
March 5th.
undertaplay is an ambitious
Many people take the attiking for any amateur group.
classi
tude
that
The Kenyon Players, however,
delivecal artists spoil jazz. "Jazz
rose to the occasion and
red a highly pleasing perf- babies say musicians
can't
ormance.
take it because it is too vioJames Grudier, who played lent," DeGray said.
the melancholy Dane, revealeJazz to the concert pianist
d an easy stage presence and is disorganization of muscles
delivered the
difficult lines
diswith clarity
and ease. To and timing and should be
by
sociologist
a
cussed
rather
part of Hamlet,
carry the
through the
length of the than a musician.
play, without any signs of fatIt is not original nor mod
igue has challenged the vit- ern; it is but a watered form
ality of many more experieof classical music. "Classical
nced actors.
Grudier traine- music has lasted for centuries,
d himself well for the role.
yet jazz pieces must be new
Especially noteworthy was and their only claim to originthe characterization of Opheliality rests in the way a player
a, by Mary C. Cary who won jumps and pounds the piano,"
the admiration
of her audie- DeGray continued.
nce for her portrayal of the
"Borrowing from the class"mad" scene.
ics has been a great practice.
However, the borrowed ver
The Blacks Direct
sions lack variety, coherence
The direction and staging
and harmony,' DeGray conwell-traine-

of

the

lands
W.

work was in the capable
of Dr. and Mrs. John

to

Black

much

of

whom

belong

the success of the

performance.

d
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(1) Payment of Dance
Week End fees and
(2) the Collegian
has been called for Tuesday,
March 18th.
The editors, wanting to carry out th esuggestions of the
students as far as possible, are
taking advantage of the Assembly to learn the wishes of
Kenyon men concerning the

paper.
THE INTRAMURAL

FRONT

by Tom Ryan
inter-divisio- n

praise-worth-

y

--

7.

etl
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De-Gra-

warm
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SCHEDULED TUESDAY
A student assembly to con-

basketThe
ball games are now at an end
and we find Middle Kenyon
holder of the cup. In an exciting and hard fought game
with South Leonard, Middle
Kenyon proved its worth and
became champion with a score
of 22 to 13. Congratulations
to the victors and to all the
teams, winners or losers, who
fought the whole way.
The rifle contest has also
reached an end and we find
that North Hanna received
the cup with a score of 249.
In second place is West Wing
with a score of 244, East
Wing running a close third,
235.
Orchids to Phi Kappa
Sigma. 249 out of 250 is a
job of shooting.
The list of winners is concluded.
y
cluded by the announcement
During his visit, Mr.
in
concert
a
of Jim Bellows's victory over
the
gave
inof
Doug Mikolas to win the Bilnumer
a
Hall,
and
Great

formal recitals. Extremely
round of spontane- competent in several fields,
ous applause
greeted the Mr. DeGray led a discussion
stage settings which were desof the foreign service of the
igned and
constructed in United States at a special
their entirety
by the play meeting of the International
Production Class.
Relations Club.
Kenyon thoroughly enjoyed
Mr. DeGray's visit and regretof Delaware
ted to see him leave. HowOpens Foreign Study ever, he did return for a brief
The University of Delaware stay on Saturday, March 9th.
las announced plans for the
Faculty Salaries Raised
resumption
of its French
President Gordon K. ChalForeign Study Plan for the
Par
Conditions mers announced that the
approvPermitting, the French For-e'?- n board of trustees had
salaries
in
35
a
increase
Study Group will sail in ed
'he late
summer of this year for all members of the faculty.
fr study at Geneva, SwitzerlaThe increase was made effecnd.
tive immediately after its apThe University of Delaware
proval.
tas
extended eligibility for
The action of the trustees
'tase courses
to students of was based on a study of the
ther colleges. Many
from rise in living costs and the berown, Dartmouth, Cornell,
lief that Kenyon should be one
Vassar have enrolled in of the first colleges in the
l)ast years.
country to bring faculty salThese courses are intend- - aries in line with present day
for two types of students
living expenses.
wose
e
accelerUnder the
,L
'he
French language, history ated program Kenyon instruc""a culture,
and those desir-U- a tors of all ranks received
f specializing in political 33 13
extra salary for ex'ence, economics, philosoptra work done during the sum
hy or international
affairs. mer months.
A

OHIO, MARCH

war-tim-

liard Tournament.
Winter sports are over and
already I have seen Tennis
and Baseball hopefuls practicing. Let's hope these intramural contests will be as
closely contested as the one

just finished.
OCNA CONVENTION
DECIDED FOR U. OF T.
The Ohio

College

Newspaper Association has decided to hold its annual conven-

tion at the University of Toledo on May 3 and 4. The
Campus Collegian of the U. of
T. is the host publication and
one of the many newspapers
with which the Kenyon Collegian has exchanged issues.
Beginning next term, copies
of the papers from all the colleges and universities received
by the KC staff will be placed
in the Lounge of Peirce Hall
for the convenience of all students.

JUSTIFICATION III
The third and last of a series of editorials presenting the

justification for fraternities at
Kenyon will appear in the first
issue of the Collegian next
term.
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Russo - U. S.

Parmelee to Assist
Relations Discussed
Pat Pasini

The International Relations
Club of Kenyon, closed its season with a spirited give and
take on the delicate problem
relaof American-Russiations.
One member present believed that positive
action
must be taken to prevent Russia from overwhelming Iran
and possibly Turkey, even
though such action might
mean the immobilization of
the armies and navies, conversion back to war production,
and readiness to engage in another war if American demands were not met. The
n

Robert N. Parmelee, who
has just completed four years
as a Lieutenant in the Army
Air Forces, has been appointed assistant physical director
here at Kenyon.
Parmelee will be swimming
coach and track coach, and
also will assist Pat Pasini with
football.
was graduated
Springfield
College,
from
Springfield, Mass., in 1940. He
was associate director of

Parmelee

physical education for the Y.
in Waterbury, Conn,
prior to his entering the Army
Air Forces in April 1942. He
was assigned to Maxwell
Field, Ala. as physical director and squadron commander.
From Oct., 1944 to Aug., 1945
he was administrative officer
at AAF headquarters in Dallas, Texas. He received his
discharge at AAF headquarters in Boston, Mass. in Jan.,
1946, where he had been stationed since Aug., 1945.
M. C. A.

present, international situa"
tion was compared with the
European crises of 1933 when
all nations were reluctant to
stop German aggression for
fear of war.
It was more generally held,
however, that the international picture was not so black as
that that diplomatic negotiations were not nearly ex- Recital Brings Music
hausted; that the Security
Institute Members
Council might
adequately
Back to Kenyon
handle the situation since Russia has agreed to send her
A two piano recital was givrepresentative to the meeting en by Fredric Cohen and
in New York.
Frederic Waldman Sunday
The question of the ethics evening, March 3, in the Great
of empire building by territor- Hall of Peirce Hall.
ial aggrandizement was raisCohen is president and exed.
It was thought that ecutive director of the Music
whether or not the United Institute, which gave a proStates and Britain had clean gram of instruction and conhands in that respect did not certs at Kenyon during the
affect the advisability of
summer of 1945. Before the
the territorial integ- war he was conductor and dirity of Iran where the United rector of the Muenster, Essen,
States and Britain but not the Heidelberg, and Handel FestiSoviet Union have substan- vals. Later, in England, he
directed the Joos Ballet. He
tial oil concessions.
is best known as the composer
:

pre-s:rvi-

ng

of "The Green Table."
Waldman, also a member
To Be Held Here of the Music Institute, is on
Those clergymen of the Dio- the faculty of the Mamies
School of Music in New York.
cese of Ohio and Southern
He was formerly an opera and
Ohio interested especially i n choral conductor in Danzig
college work will attend a con- and Berlin. He has made
ference here at Kenyon, Mon- several concert tours through
day and Tuesday, March 18th Europe, North and South
America.
and 19th.
Thomas Barrett, Executive
IN CHAPEL
Secretary of the Division of STUDENT SERVICES
Evening Prayer and Litany
College Work will be present
will be held by stuservices
Mr.
Barrett
paper.
to read a
e
College Chaplain dents in the Church of the
is a
at the Church of the Holy Holy Spirit during the Lenten
Spirit. The Reverend Clem- season on Mondays, Wednesent W. Welsh, present Chap- days and Fridays at 5:30. On
lain, will also read a paper, Tuesdays and Thursdays
and Dr. Chalmers will speak.
will be the regular service of
"Christianity and the ColSunleges" will be the subject of Evening Prayer and on
day, Evensong at 5:00.
the conference.

Clergymen's Conference

one-tim-
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KEN YON COLLEGIAN
Published every two weeks except during vacations and examinaOhio
tion periods by the students of Kenyon College. (Member of the
College Press Association, and the Ohio College Newspaper Associa
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Geronimo This is our first jump into the controversial and
highly explosive field of politics but we're determined to do it
the hard way. We think it's sad enough that so many deserving students must be compelled to go to chapel on Sundays
but we're bound if we can see the point in exposing them to
insult after the injury of compulsion. We speak, softly, to be
sure, of the choir. Egad! How can so many otherwise nice
guys make such a flop of staying on pitch? Personally, we
our receiving set being conveniently disengaged
have an out
with a flick of the hand. In any case we feel sure that theri
are sufficient good voices on the campus to provide the Sunday Services with a double quartet and not spend any more
money (mebbe less and that ought to sound interesting.)
Please, Saint Cecelia, do something about this double penalty
being imposed on the undeserving heads of contrite students.
oh, boo hoo but compulsory chapel and
Compulsory chapel
No! No! not that!
choir
that
We've been a long time trying to get this one off and during the process of mulling it over the situation has changed
but it's still good for a crack . . . only this time
slightly
instead of fratbros it's nonfratbros. We said once before
(without effect) that the custom of lining up a back field formation at the door of the Great Hall isn't cricket. A new
is to continue thai
angle, doubtless due to the influx of
backfield into the dining room, secure a beachhead at a selected table and then save seats for the "elect". Sounds like a
now look who's
carry over of C. S. from the army. Anyhow
doing it! Where have we heard "Herrenvolk" before?
Several freshmen have asked us what the requirements are
intellectual clubs
for membership in some of the
wondered
we've
campus.
about that ourFrankly,
on the
selves. The lack of real, virile, intellectually concerned groups
on this campus is noticeable. The number of positively exciting current events which are crying for discussion and constudent is
sideration on the part of the intellectually-awar- e
prodigious. Something ought to be done. If clubs exist they
ought to come out in the open. If not, let's do something
about starting them. Closing the eyes to necessary reform or
pretending the need doesn't exist is an old subterfugs and goes
to remind us, as always, of our Cousin Dwerple, from Brooklyn. Cuz Dwerp was reporting to his nature teacher one
!

Member

Intercollegiate Press
For subscriptions and advertising space address lie Business Manager,
Gambier,

Ohio.

Subscriptions

Two dollars a year in advance.

From the Press of The Manufacturing Printers Co., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
720.

Stewart E. Perry
Robert D. Golden

Editor-in-Chi-

-

Lloyd M. Cole

ef

Associate Editor
Business Manager

EDITORIAL BOARD: Charles Allen, Rodney Harris, Samuel Plotkin,
David P. Harris.
STAFF: Robert Roderick, James Packard, Robert Branen, John
Robert Hills, Robert Snowberger, Tom Ryan.
Gil-mor-

e,

off-pitc-

To those of us who remember some terms ago when
enrollment was down to approximately fifty, the present
number of students seems almost abnormal. And yet we know
from admissions reports that this college, in a few months
will have more students than it has ever had in its history, excluding the period of training Army units. The great influx
of students is of course the result of the backwash that the
war has built up. But the enormous increase of university admissions all over America can be more than matched throughout Europe where reopened universities in the liberated lands
are experiencing unprecedented enrollments. The University
of Oslo in Norway is as good an example as any.
Oslo's six thousand students are more than double the prewar enrollment. These students come from two groups, th;
veterans of resistance, captivity, or deportation, and the newcomers from the high schools.
One half of these students cannot find lodgings and are
sleeping on cots in the gymnasium of schools in the city. Most
of the students lack good shoes and clothing. Study books in
foreign languages are greatly needed.
There is a real shortage of teachers and classes are unduly
large. Doctors and dentists are needed in great numbers but
there are inadequate laboratory and clinical facilities for the
training of medical and dental students.
It is not surprising that many students have come to the
United States to study. Eighty Norwegians have come recently to the universities in this country. We know this personally as do Williams, Bowdoin, Case, Purdue, Colgate, and
many other colleges and universities. Kenyon has done something, a very little, towards alleviating the dire conditions of
one country. But this action is that of the administration not
that of us who are the student body. And what indeed of the
other countries of Europe and Asia ?
In Strasbourg, France, students living in an abandoned museum are in need of window glass, furniture, and books. Tuberculosis is increasing steadily among the undernourished
students in Vienna. In China where buildings are intact, the
furnishings have been confiscated. One half the volumes of
the library at Ginling College in Nanking have not been recovered. Students and professors in the ninety evacuated universities and colleges in China continue their labors under great
privation in improvised quarters, without adequate food, shelter, clothing, warmth, light, books and laboratory equipment.
IT MUST BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF US HERE AT
KENYON TO DO'OUR SHARE IN THE RELIF OF FELLOW
STUDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD. The advantage
accorded us in the very act of attending Kenyon College
mustspur us to consider the hardships that others must
endur. We who attend classes of one to forty cannot
but be moved by the realization that the search for knowledge
by those of our own age in other lands forces them into classes
measured in hundreds, to share text books with eight or ten
others, to forego practical experience because of the lack of
laboratory equipment, to suffer real hunger and deprivation.
The student body must take an active interest in these conditions and contribute both temporally and materially to their
relief.
Ken-yon- 's

ex-GI'-

all-too-fe-

CHARLES ALLEN

1
l

During the past month or so key leaders and spokesmen of
Britain and America have caused much confusion and unnecessary anxiety because of their challenging and illogical
remarks about both nation's relations with the earth's mightiest Titan, Russia. Mr. Churchill has taken upon himself the
task of uniting the
"freemen" of the world
into a solid block of opposition to the subtle infiltrations of
the Bear in the East. This exhibitionist tells us that we must
stand together, and, with malice toward none, oppose the rest
English-speakin-

g

AND

THE

CHOIR

The Kenyon Collegian, it,
we think, all Church of tfc
Holy Spirit goers will compi;'.
ment Mr. Welsh and the eta
on its great improvement,
was sorely needed and rapi;.
W e wond-ly effected.
in
the zeal for pro.
though,
ducing a 'finished' choir

I

'

jt

I

1

j--

l

unfortunate mistake has
made, in the selection of choL'

I

beer.

I

members. We wonder whether
selection ought to be in th
hands of students who mayor
may not be qualified to judfr
the kind of voice needed for
the Kenyon choir. We further
wonder whether in the interests of having the best po$.
sible choir the bars haven';
been set incorrectly. It is unfortunate, we think, that
student who desires to participate in that choral group;
activities, and who was
member for a considerable
time in his local choir of
reputation, being barred from
the Kenyon choir, was foreei
to find a place for his desire
and talent in a church in Mt.
Vernon which accepted him.
We agree that the end of the '
Kenyon group is commend-able and to a large extent hs:
already been attained.
wonder if the end is bekrj
sought in the proper way.
Sincerely,
'

h

s,

a

5

w

gooei

,

i

1

We

1

j

morning :
"Dis morning I hoid a boid choiping."
"No," Dwerple, says the teacher, "you heard a bird chirp-

G.

I

ing."

"Dats funny," comments, Dwerp, "I coulda sworn it was a
boid choiping."
Well ? Who's fooling who ?
Since the writing of this article, an octet of singers now
comprise the chapel choir; and incidentally are doing a pretty
good job.
Ed.
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Anglo-America- n

;

;

Cincinnati, Ohio
Educators and prospective
"customers" of higher educa-tion have for the first time i
(I-P--

of the world. Senator. Vandenburg hit a new low the other day
when he plunged into the depths of profound thought by observing that the basic issue is to be found in the inevitable
clash between the two conflicting ideologies of: "democracy
in the West and communism in the East." He tells us that we
must not "blink" at the struggle which must be, but face it resolved "in finding a common ground upon which to strive for
peace for both." There have been others
Byrnes, Bevin,
Dulles, and commentators such as Winchell and Pearson
who in effect say the same thing: Russia and its ideology by
its very nature is in opposition with our concept of liberty,
freedom and democracy; since this discord is unavoidable we
must pursue a policy of getting "tough" and insure such an
approach's success by standing together
"hand in hand .
in majesty both in war and peace."
The effects of such statements emphasized and exaggerated
in our 'democratic press is based upon pernicious and unreveal-emotives.
Yes, Mr. Vandenberg, we must reach a common ground for
better understanding in order to insure concord between Russia and the
peoples but, Mr. Vandenberg, our
misunderstanding and mutual suspicions are not the result
of the conflicting ideologies; Mr. Vandenberg, the same motive that prompts the
protest against Rus
sian occupation of Iran and Manchuria causes similar action
by Russia against us control of the rich natural resources in
Iran and the continuance of our sphere of influence over the
potential wealth of undeveloped Manchuria. Machiavelli points
out the eternal principles of the basic greed and avarice common to power interests holding dear investments. In cartel
mergers private interests of Britain and America stalk the
colonial lands for exploitation; in the name of the Proletariats,
the Communist Party does likewise. No, the clash is not ideological; such claims are but facades. Remove the covering
and the same motives come into view.
Mr. Vandenberg prefers the solution of understanding
(Continued on page 3)
Anglo-America- n

ONE MAN'S MEAT

JUSTICE

!

Our Responsibility

j

Letter to
the Editor

BY C1NC1NNATUS

tion.
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HILLTOPICS

FOUNDED 1856

Phone

mum

i

l

comprehensive picture of
e
campus rules
erning such matters as
ing, chapel attendance, smoking, and drinking.
A compilation of student
regulations is one of the f&
tures of ihe new
"Guide to Colleges, Universities, and Professional School;
in the United States," edited
na--

!

gov-

-

danc--

.

tion-wid-

j

i

,

700-pag- e

u y vjv

.

v,a.i

Lex

v .

vjuuu,

dean of the University
ncinnati

Teachers

j

-

of

Ci-

College.

Only 27 of 107 middle west
arts and science colleges

universities permit use of in
toxicants on the campus, the
S6

book shows, and all of the
middle western junior
the use of intoxicants on
the campus.
Three of the 63 midwest
teachers colleges permit cam
pus use of intoxicants. Other
sae
"yes" responses
college-ba- r

to-th-

question, broken

e

intJ

down

geographical areas: We5'j
two out of 84 arts and sfrj
ences, j,unior, and teacher
colleges; South, three out
ut
216 Middle Atlantic. 12
of 150.
o

;

Off-the-camp-

us

use of

(Continued on page

4)

v

ONE MAN'S MEAT
(Confined from page 2)
based upon common grounds of mutual sympathy and cooperation. Truly, this ideal is noble but can be only realized
through diligence and unceasing effort based upon frank
of our own ends and means ; and also through that
scholarship.
unfailing medium
One last question directed toward those who want to put
us in the rather embarrassing position of getting "tough"
where is "democracy" and in
with the "mightiest Titan"
?
heaven's name, where is "communism"
self-apprais- al

May
SCHEDULE
NOW MAPPED
May
FOR SPRING SEASON

BASEBALL

The schedule follows

THREE STATES
HOLD CONFERENCE

IN

TO

RelaThe International
tions Clubs of Ohio, Kentucky,
and West Virginia, on April

12th and 13th, will hold the
first Ohio Valley Regional
Conference since the commencement of hostilities.
The convention will be held
at Shepherds College,
West Virginia. The
New Kenyon Club expects to send

TRAVEL

PROUDLY
)

Shep-herdstow- n,

Ca-hal-

bier.
May 18 Ashland

:

May

THREE

student delegates and faculty
Wittenberg at Gam- advisor.
bier.
Professor Raymond D.
8 Oberlin at Gambier.
the regular faculty ad11 Wooster at Woost- visor of the club will return
er.
next term at which time Dr.
13 Muskingum at
Palmer who nas been acting
Gambier.
faculty advisor will be on
15 Ashland at Gam-

games.

es

o-am-

I.R.C.

PAGE
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May
May
May

at

3 Muskingum
Concord.

Pasini, Director of
Athletics has announced the
completion of the varsity
baseball schedule for the
spring of 1946. All of the
are Ohio Conference
Pat

at

Capital at Colum-

April 13

COLLEGIAN

KENYON

15, 1946

rfARCH

May 21
May 24

Oberlin
Denison

l,

at Oberlin.
at

bus.
April 17

Otterbein at

April 20

Wooster at

e.

Gam-bie-

Best Wishes for a

r.

Springfield.
24 Denison

HECKLER'S
Drug Store

Successful School Year

Wittenberg at

April 22
April

West-ervill-

THE

at

Gam-bie-

r.

Gam-bie-

r.

April 27

Otterbein at

April 30

Capital at Gambier.

Quality Products

OHIO FUEL GAS

West Cor. Public Square
115 So. Main Street

CO.

Magazines

This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated
All Your Needs

II lill

Books

Color Work of all types

THERE

Job Printing
The
Manufacturing Printers
18 N.

RUDIN

MOUNT VERNON

Tel. 494

16

N.

MainSt.

Mount Vernon, Ohio

CO

McMillen & Co.

EXCLUSIVE AT

SPORTING GOODS
GOLDSMITH ATHLETICS

WORLEY'S

A

Mount Vernon,

Ohio

Select Stock of Worthwhile Old Things

The ALCOVE
MOUNT

VERNON

Soda Grill

Restaurant

Candy Shop
Always Welcome
Students
Kenyon

sh

ch

jointless corners, leather

varsity. town

bound edges, sturdy hardware and leather handle. Both
cases are exquisitely lined in
excellent wearing rayon, and
have "Tuck - away" shirred
pockets all around.

120 S. MAIN

g to fa

4 N. Main St.

flNIR

--

OHIO

The Dixie Antique Shop

NONE

Os-ko-

McGregor
WATSON'S BAKERY

IS

The mark of the discriminating traveler is this fine
luggage. Here is a smart,
Pullman with matching Overnite Case. Striped
duck waterproof covering
over 3 ply veneer boxes with

Company
Main St.
Phone 720

26-in-

THE

III

B.

J

Pa

Pis

21 in.
--

Overnite Case

26-i-

n.

Pullman

29-i-

n.

Pullman Tray Case

Pa Pa Pa Pa Pa Pa Pa

ALLEN
JEWELERS

Case.....

b

J
2

Diamonds and Watches jj

Sold

at Leading Stores throughout the Nation
JOSEPH

H. PLOTK1N, Secretary

-

Treasurer

pa pa Pa Pa Pa Pa pa Pa Pa Pa vn 2?
IN KNOX COUNTY NEARLY EVERYBODY GOES TO

SHARP'S
Cards

RINGWALT'S

Gifts
Welcome

Kenyon Students

Flowers

GRAMAC RECREATION

BALDERSON
Dry Cleaners

ZONE CAB

K & P JEWELRY CO.
The Diamond and Watch Store of Mt. Vernon

CLEANING

THE

COZY

"AFTER
14 West High Street

THE

GRILL
SHOW"
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

PRESS1NC

FOR DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Corner GAMBIER and MAIN

REPAIRING

Call Gambier 29 7

I

PHONE

900

KENYON
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(

Continued from page

x
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toxicants is permissable

at

MARCH

COLLEGIAN
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,rzr

fA

335 out of 981 schools.

Church attendance is required by 263 out of 967 insti-

tutions.
Other "yes" replies include:
Smoking in college buildings,
526 out of 980.
Smoking on campus, 691 of
977.

Smoking off campus:

636 of

647.

837 of

Dancing on campus,
1,036.

Dancing off campus, 832 of

"

998.

Students living at home per
mitted to have autos; 559

l

of 609.

j

Public Relations,
Topic of Assembly

""l

u- -

"The little man has become
increasingly more important
in the world, according to
Harold Schellenger, director
of the Bureau of Public Relations, OSU, who spoke at
the Speech Building assem-

5 Nights a Week... all IVBC Stations

bly, March 5.
"Since early times when the
first primitive family groups
were formed, man has tried
his best to get along and to
understand his fellow men.
"The last century has seen
the little man become increasingly more important. As a
merchant he has created good
will for his product by friend- -

WTAM

ALWAYS

f)

Gelsanliter's
For

Records
Columbia

-

Victor

-

Decca

Stationery

Books

School Supplies

CO

1946, L&gitt

Copyright

&

Mrm Toiacco

ness," Schellenger continued.
"The public relations men,
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